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The Educative Value of the
French Language and Literature
for an .American
Tne theory that education was to discipline and
tram the mind, an end which almost any subject, sufficiently
difficult, would contribute towards if it seemed to develop
qualities of persistence, reasoning and sustained mental
effort, has fallen into disfavor. There is no general ability
that c^n he trained by certain subjects, and then, once
aeveroped, he turned m any direction. It is claimed as the
result of investigations that traditional school subjects
do not in many instances contribute in a satisfactory degree
to the after life of a pupil, that the reasoning power
necessary to solve a mathematical problem for instance does
not usually transfer to situations in after life, or even
to other school subjects, or at least the amount of transfer
is too small to justify the emphasis pi&ced upon it. Hew
aim and objectives nave been sought in euucation; scientific
methods of analysis have been introduced into curriculum study,
and every subject is given a rigid scrutiny to determine just
how it eontributes to these aims. Training ana culture c^n no
longer be contrasted with or even separated from utility. In
the process of analysis, many traditional subjects have been
attached, and among them the study of foreign languages. The
controversy is simply an other chapter in the century long
struggle between realism and its opposite xn education, fih in
f (
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America are still experiencing this struggle while it is hot;
acute in Zurope. He ..re emphasizing efficiency and specializ
tion, so much that we seem to begrudge a place, especially in
secondary education, to anything that Goes not appear to con-
tribute immediately to vocational efficiency. Socialization
in education is being stressed to the point of neglecting the
individual aspect. Efe have seen our wommen, through greater
and greater specialization, acquire more and more leisure,
but h=.7e .ve taught them how to employ ana to enjoy it? Are
our people ac \.nole understanding and sympathetic towards
the study of European and world problems? Generally
speal.ing, the average American' s greatest interest lies in
his .:orii, he is not greatly interested in foreign ^ffc.^rs,
and he is proud of being an American end. isolated from the
complicated political doings of Europe. This is true, in
spite of the great movements of rapprochement and inter-
na tional understanding that are swe .ping the world today.
The averse American has a radio, but what cioe£ he listen to
./hen he tunes in? To popular music for the most part, to the
describing of a football game or a boxing matoh, or to the
eifuciciis of the advertising agent of some product. We are
far behind Europe in mazing use of radio educationally, and
ve must learn to make proper use of motion pictures to help
Americans in the worthy uce of leisure time for that is one
of the greatest problems we have to face. In B] ite of
the very urgent need of training Americans to lead a better
r
life, fully as important an aim as training them to
maize a better living, v/e are trying to take out of the
curriculum the very subjects that contribute to this
aim. We seem obsessed "by the idea that everything, in-
cluding education, must have a dollar and cents value.
All other ains are apparently overshadowed at present.
I have said that the study of foreign languages
is included in the attach made upon traditional subject
matter by modern educational theorists. Bubbitt^ ex-
presses a sort of middle ground by advising that foreign
languages be placed in the ideal curriculum as vital ed-
ucational experienoea of the "play type." They are not
essentials, however, but a generous use should be made
of them as "extras." Gaining a good reading ability,
.. ith an ability to spea£ in a simple v/ay should be the
ends sought. For this, Bobbitt thinks that not much
effort is required on the part of the teacher, once a
proper start is made, tnd the subject should be regarded
as a pleasant but strenpus intellectual play, for the
most part directed by the students themselves, by clubs,
and by reading at home. Most of us will not agree that
language learning is easy anc that specially trained,
good teachers are not essential for giving enough know-
ledge of the language to make the study productive of gooa
results. Some educators point to the high rate of student
f (r
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nortality in languages as proof of that only a tew stu-
dents, »* thos e ^*m*mmrer who are going to maxe airect
use of the language, sho" Id study them. Translations,
they think, are satisfactory substitutes for the foreign
originals, literary or other works that we may wish to
read. Comparatively few Americans travel in Europe, and
even those that do can get along without a knowledge of
a foreign tongue, English is so widely iznownl M--ny of
these people se m to think With Henry Ford tti&t the
Z^giish langt.age is destined to inherit the earth, and
that it is a waste of time to attempt learning another,
T..ese extremely narrow arguments Cin be answered , if
indeed their answers are not obvious, tt is very evi-
s
dent when we Ltudy American democracy that .e |ne£aT"]bajd_lv)
men and .vomen prepared to be anions the intellectual
leaders of our civilization as well as those trained to
do the necessary rOrk of the world. 2hat foreign lan-
guages, and in particular S\ ench, contribute to the at-
tainment of this end constitutes one of its chief claims
to recognition as having a great educative value.
guages in general is particularly true of ft nch. Ee
writes: "Svery teacher of every department who wishes to
follow the progress in his field must command at least
French and S-erman, for translations from these languages,
What Hall h^z written of modern foreign lan
1. &.Stanley Sail - "Educational Probl s" V.ii - p
ff
*
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even the v/orl.s Of the first rank, are less ana less,
B aiing knowledge of them is almost necessary for re-
spectability in any line of scholarship today. If the
American lawyer needs them less for the practice of his
profession, the American clergyman neeas tnem more if he
would lead or even grow. They open a rich, new, and varied
field of untranslated literature, and not merely to the
critic or student of comparative literature, but even to
the reader at novels, dramas, l.iz-z poems.
"Much American talent ,?oes into politics and most
of it into "business, and if there is anything now needed
more than anything exse in these fields, both so suddenly
broadened as we have become a colonising world power, it
is just the culture that comes from a broader, sympa-
thetic view of how things in the field 01 industry and
statecraft loo., thro gh F_ench, 3erix.ii, Spanish, and
l.alian, not to say still other eyes. Our American Bureau
of South American Republics tells us over ana over again
that we are losing all these markets because we do not
know French c-.nd Spanish, and fail to find or ccnd there
sagacious agents who do. " In this connection it is in-
teresting to note also that the largest banking house in
the U„ited S ^tes - J. P. Morgan - has declared that the
foreign offices of our great institutions are only fifty
per cent efficient oecause they lack Americans able to
understand the foreign tongues.
< <
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When with foreign co-wor..ers or in communication
with them, our diplomats have been woefully handicapped.
had to have an army of intepreters at V rsailles when
the treaty was "being prepared after the World W«,r, and
again in Washington, Geneva, and London. Hall mentions
the need for foreign language knowledge in the diplomatic
service as he continues: "Our ambassadors in foreign lands
are often totally ignorant of the tongue of the sovereigns
and courts to v/hom they are accredited, and are often vic-
tims of imposition from the underlings in uneir own office,
end the same is often true of those appointed to rule the
races that have recently become subject to us. We have been
Btrangely provincial and linguistically insulated from the
great family of nations, and have thus grown singularly
incapable of profiting by the experiences of other lands,
although we are now slightly improving in this respect
nothing giTee such insight into and respect for another
country as to study its language aid thus to get into
touch with its soul. To do this, to feel the aspirations,
to iaiow the achievements, to be spurred by the sentiment
of emulations and rivalry, to seek the virtues and to avoid
the errors and vices of other countries in which the "Zeitgeist"
is now weaving the complex web of history, to realize that
there ^re other excellencies than ours, to be shamed for our
political and social shortcomings dj others' merits - this
and not converse witn the past is the new, larger, and truly
c
humanistic culture of the present and or the future toward
which we must now strive; for content una not form must
lead."
French is of practical use for a great many Ameri-
cans, and it is a mistake to deprive high school students
of it in general. To some it is an aid to economic ad-
vancement, and to others a tool in their daily worjc. Stu-
dents who are to continue their education in a college need
a ^nov/ledge of the language if they are to be called really
educated. Graduate students engaged in research use it as
is evidenced by the fact that a candidate for the doctorate
degree is required to have a reading Jcnowledge of it. It
2s necessary for anyone who wishes to .keep up with develop-
ments in his rofession to b e ahle to read French; partly
because the need for strict accuracy nk-iies dependence od
translations unreliable, and "because the march of progress
cannot wait now upon the work of the translator. Doctors
wishing uo compare their research in some "branch of medi-
cine with that of a French physician read the latter 1 s ac-
count of his experiments and their results in the original.
Hu fast would progress be made in medicine 6ir in any other
turf
science if it were necessary to wait lor translations to
appear "before scientists could learn what their colleagues
were doing^l Hov/ could a literary movement m one country
m_wae its impress upon that in another country if the ma-
jority of literati depended on translations? It is in
literature, especially, that translation is most inadequate.
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Iii any eranich of iaiowiedge it is precarious for a scholar
to have to depend on translated material.
Our trade relations with. Fxance and with Fxench
speaking lands mane a Knowledge of the language useful to
many Americans. Commerce offers many points of contact
between Prance and America* Besides the ordinary exchange
of goods and produces, we have other business relations with
F. ance. A ~ an example, consider how many of our department
stores send clot:.ing buyers to Paris, the center of fashions,
to attend style openings not only once but more often during
the year. That is the usual policy of American clothing
stores and through that alone it is of practical value to
many Americans to know French, .ihen we consider that this
is but a very small number of those who actually need and
use French in business, v;e see how important it is for a
great many Americans to have the ability to read and spea£
the language.
French hts been for centuries the diplomatic lan-
guage of the -..'orJd
, and those who wish to enter this ser-
vice have to learn this language. l*i numbers, those
trained for diplomatic work constitute a small portion of
Americans, but the number is compensated for by their im-
portance and that of their tasks. The great qualities of
the French language, its clearness, its precision and con-
cision, have made it the language used for international
communication and given it its high place among living
c
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languages. The benefits of studying such a language is in
itself of great educational importance. Teachers of French
are reruired if A:;.eric ans are to learn it, and it is of
course these that ma£e the most direct vocational use of
the language. It is generally considered that properly
trained Americans using the "best methods are better in
general for teaching the language to Americans than are
native teachers "because they are more conscious of the dif-
ficulties in the path of the students.
3esides those for whom the study 01 French serves a
vocational aim, it is of value to many others. The assump-
tion that few Americans need it "because few go to Europe is
rather superficial. Even if many did not go, we have here
in America many opportunities to hear the language. Me hav
over the radio communications in French. In the sound pic-
tures we are shown Trench statesmen -;.nd from their lips
hear magic syllables wnich with an indescribable joy we
can recognize and understand if we are fortunate enough to
have ac-uired a '..orbing imov.'led^e of -French. One mtjty also
hear French on the American stage. M^ny clubs give plays
in the language and there are also professional performance
BTery year some famous F ench actors or actresses visit
different cities in the United States ana give performance
S&rah 3ernhardt in the p^.st, and more recently 3^.cha 3-uitry
and Maurice Chevalier. Every opera company includes some

French operas In its repertoire. Carmen, Pelleas et Kelisandi
La Vie 3oheme are invariably represented once or more than
once during the operatic season. One's enjoyment of the
music is heightened if the language in whieh it is sung is
understood. Song£ in French are always found on a concert
singer' s programme ^nd even though music is a "universal
language" it is unquestionable that one's enjoyment is
heightened "by an appreciation of the meaning of the words
^s well as that of the music, Bxchange professors from
xr-c-nce give lectures In the language both in university
courses and for the public. Lecturers from the Alliance
Pranoaiae also give conferences in the principle cities.
It is ec-sy to obtain American newspapers published in
French—L' Opinion Publicue, at .norcester.and lie 'Courier
ani titwYerk M#*«*»n* A
des Etats-TJriis,. at HewlTork. The latter is an especially
A
good publication in Trench. Its aim is to Jieep alive the
knowledge of the French language among Americans and to
further friendship between America, France, Canada, and
all French spewing countries.
Many Americans visit Canada often, on either
pleasure or business, or both, and knowing F ench increases
their enjoyment ana the benefits they derive from the trip.
2he number of Americans .vho go to Europe and especially to
France every year is great, and it is increasing as inter-
communication ana transportation is constantly being ac-
celerated, and as more and more Americans are enabled Hum-

cialiy to undertake a European voyage* It is sale to predict
that probably fifty percent of our pupils now studying French
will be at least transient visitors in France at some time. 1
And how much more will they benefit from their trip than
those who have to depend on interpreters, v;no can have no
direct contact with the French people, who cannot enter un-
derstandingly into their minds as expressed in their politics,
nev/spapers and culture, v/no can naiie no friends among the
French people with horn they can communicate after they are
"baci: home and thus £ecp up the contact they have made, who
in snort have missed the best, .ho have lailed to taste the
finest flavor of a trip through Frt-nce.
Language has an all important place in education,
lie education is even approximately complete which does not
embrace the study of language, for language is the instru-
ment without which no other study is possiDle. Command of
oral and written speech is regarded as a fundamental process
and therefore indispensable to elementary and advanced edu-
cation, llo education is Batlsfactory, however, which does
not carry the pupil beyond his own native language. It has
been said that no one properly Imows his own language who
does not iaiow at least one other. It is probable that most
students never fully understand the principles of grammar
i. B.Q.Morgan - School and Society, Fob. 18, 1928, p. ibb
r r
implicit in their own language until they have E ubmitted then-
selves to the discipline of tome other language.
One of the main purposes of education is the acquisi-
tion of knowledge. For this a "broad ciirriculum is
necessary. Io serves in part a vocational guidance aim, al-
lowing a pupil to test his abilities ana. explore his
capacities. .Foreign language is essential to a school pro-
gramme "because of this, Education is aleo concerned v/ith
the acquisition oi skills. French demands continuity. It
is a progressively built up series of studies and this
is an educational merit. The composite character of its
material calls constantly for precision, aefiniteness
and accuracy in detail, thus allowing incessant self-
examination. It contributes to the mastery of other skills.
It trains the memory, and in spite of modern attacks on
memorizing, the process is useful. The study of French
leads to concentration and shows the value of this
quality "because a student can easily check his results in
this field • Concentration is a quality which, if applied to
one subject like French end its value demonstrated , ..'ill
surely "be used in other fields, aid therefore its transfer
value is high.
The disciplinary effect of a language study
like French is of importance in modem American education
to counteract the too easy methods of educational "aenti-
r r
C
mentalists" who practically "believe according to Irving Bat i
that "anything that sets bounds to the free unfolding of
the temperament
. 1 proclivities of the young, to their
right to l elf-expression, as one may say, is outworn
prejudice." Ee further warns us that "the standards of
a genuinely liberal education as they have been understood
more or less from the time of Aristotle, are "being pro-
gressively undermined by the utilitarians and the sen-
timentalists. 1 tho Baconian-Kousseauis tic formula is
as unsound in certain of its postulates as 1 myself "be-
lieve, we are in danger of witnessing in this country one
of the great cultural tragedies of the ages."
The study of French affects the general speech
of an American student. It increases and clarifies his
knowledge of the principles underlying the expression
of thought, that is, grammar, by shoving him the simil-
arities and differences between French ana English. In
thifi -ay, his proficiency in both languages is increased.
His diction, his choice and use of words, is improved. .ti
student learns new conceptions of the meanings and values
of words through translation from French to English &nd
vice versa. Careful study of foreign sounds makes a pupil
more conscious of the nature of spoicen language and of his
own speech habits. In this way, his enunciation is improved.
1. In "Rousseau and Religion", F^rum, P d. 1950, p. bO.
c r
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Ee has a glimpse at etymology and thus i'inds reasons for
the spelling of words. His vocabulary is increased by
naming the meaning of hundreds of words clear. Many French
and English v/ords have common roots, Twenty-eight thousand
English words, most Of then, literary, are of L..tin origin
and most of them came over to English through French. Only
a small number of English words--about tnirteen thousand-
are from the German. This close connection between English
and French increases immeasurably the profit an American
derives from the study. He obtains a new precision of
expression. A teacher, by encouraging the pupil to con-
scious thought along these lines, increases the benefit he
derives from studying the language. Speech proficiency is
one of the most important aims of educ 1ion,dad for those
v/ho claim a higher education, the fullest possible mastery
of it is an essential, lo other subject c^n equal the
contribution of foreign language to this aim.
It has been said that "he who has another lan-
guage has another life." Learning a new language exceeds
typical physical travel. It is getting away from oneself
in an intenser sense. Language is potent because its in-
fluence is subtle, and it is the subtle things with a
long pull lite languages that take hold 01 us and control
us. A cl se linguist is a close thinner."1* Language study
1. J.B. Taylor- "Ed. Rev." Jan. 1928 "Why Study a Foreign
Language"
r*
O
4is an appropriate means of initiating a young student into
the growth and structure of western civilization. The tuciy
of French gives the student an acquaintance with French
civilisation and culture. His mind is fructified by obtain-
ing an insight into a different way of living and thinking*
Kjs concept of human life is "broadened, and the potential
effect upon his attitude towards international relations in
general and those with France in particular is more certain-
ly permeated with understanding. This forms one of the
most important possible contributions to the education of
the youthful citizen, and especially to those of America, for
the remark is apparently all too true that "America 1 s isola-
tion reaches over into tnings of the spirit."
Education should lead to a happier, fuller life,
for one of the chief sources of happiness lies in the amount
and variety of the individual's mentax equipment, without
intellectual resources, one becomes bored with life. Every
branch of learning v.nich will interest students is an asset
to the individual and to the state. That Drench is a sub-
ject that interests students is Shown by a report made by
Professor M. V. O f Shea. He sent out a questionnaire to
graduates and from their replies learned tnat forty-nine per-
cent had read French -fter graduation, ana seventy-four per-
c c
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cent had found other uses for their school and college
1 ench. Eighty-six percent of the sis thousand who re-
plied said that they considered their language study to
have "been worth while. This disproves the sweeping asser-
tion of many that most students get nothing out of their
language studies ana that the tine thus spent could have
"been more profitably occupied .vith other subjects.
The study o± French has intangible, emotional
values. It brings an understanding oi* and insight into the
thoughts and feelings of the country,. 0: e le&rns to love
the "beautiful and great in French boons . in the pages of
little symbols are the genius and nature oi France, the
ideas, Joys, labors and sorrows of the past and present.
One feels emotion before such an army of humble and superb
terms, all of which are of interest, tie learn that words
not only have meanings, but connotations that are impossibJe
to translate from one language to another. tie iind the
soul of the nation expressed in the language of its people,
for the inner chambers are locked to those who have not a
full and easy understanding of the language. Translations
give only an external knowledge. Knowing the language, we
have an unhampered approach to the scientific sad cultural
achievements, to the life and progress of France. We get
a true picture of political events of the nation by reading
(c
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their own newspapers and not only that which is printed con-
cerning then in American newspapers. 1 - is important to
many Americans to &now exactly the foreign scene as shown
by observers ana interpreters of the country itself. T. e
joy of having an open sesame to Prench literature cannot be
overestimated. Heading in the original is a pleasure for
which there is no substitute for the finest essence of
»
literary v/or^s evaporates in translation.
Since the discovery of America, contact between it
and Prance has been constant. Many geographical names, Baton
Rouge, Laiie Champlain, Vermont, Louisiana, II ev; Orleans,
Maine, -to cite only a few- remind us of French influence
during the Colonial period, and of their great efforts to
explore and develop the country. The only treaty of
ailitjace ever made by the United States was that made with
Prance in Pebruary, ±?7b, during the 3 evolutionary War, in
v;hich each nation pledged to continue the war with England
until the other was ready to make peace. The importance at
the time of the Revolution of the recognition of our coun-
try' ... independence by P :ance, the strongest power in con-
tinental Europe at that time, has been emphasized by his-
torians, ife o r.ed her timely and generous aid in men, ships,
and money, and we attempted to repay this debt in the World
war. Throughout Its history, Prance's influence on other
nations has been very great. Politically, she has always
cf
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been in the foreground, and in literature and art her
Efc|>irepjacy in unquestioned. From France ha7e come the great
impulses that have change C. literary currents, from the
Classicists down through the Romanticists to our day when
men like Paul Vale'ry in poetry and 11 reel Proust in prose,
have expressed the "beginnings of a new technique. In the
Kiddle Ages, wandering French troubadours spread the ro-
mances of chivalry and of adventure, "ballads, rondeaux, and
other lyrics, all the various manifestations of France's
rich and prolific genius, throughout Europe. One who pre-
tends to any acquaintance with literature has to know that
of France. It is from her great worka that a would -he poet
or novelists can receive inspiration. 1^ one cannot go
directly to France for this, courses in French literature
have proved that they have inspirational possibilities.
There have "been many examples of this in the past. She most
recent that we know of is that of the American novelist,
T ornton Wilder, who stated that his best selling book, "The
Bridge of San Luis Bey* grew out of his study of the life
f 7
and character of Mae. de S .vigne in a course at Princeton. 0.
Cannot exaggerate the importance of a knowledge of French
literature to one who wishes to he a writer, in no matter
what genre. Paris has always been the recognized literary an
artistic center of the modern worn , the only successful
claimant to falling heir to the glories of ancient Athens.
Q I
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It is hardly necessary to point out the tact that our great
artists, painters, sculptors, architects, have tor the most
part received their training or at le^st the finishing
touches to it, in Prance. The Ecole des Beaux Arts in
Paris is the cherished Mecca for young artists.
Browneil1 has expressed his realization of Prance 1 .
constant position at the focus of oria attention in the
following words: "T„e tines change, and the most acutely
.live change most in them. Since the days or Louis le GLos,
when the national unity "began, France has most conspicuously
of all nations changed with the epoch; in those successive
readjustments which we call progress, she has almost in-
variably "been in the leac . She was the star of the ages of
faith as she is the light of the age of fellowship,. ..
«e can see how, nationally and organically, they ( uhe French)
have, since the communal revolution of the twelfth century,
bees not merely the chief but the only highly organized
people which has succeeded to the civilizing work of the
Roman Empire in itself essaying social experimentation, if
not in the interest, at least to the proiit of mankind.
France is so inexhaustibly interesting because in one way or
another she, far more than any other nation, has always
represented the aspirations of civilisation, because she
has always sought development in common, and because in this
respect, the ideal she has always followed is the ideal of the
i'ufir e .
"
1. In "French Traits" p. ^, .... p. 39.
c r
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Brownell does not exaggerate in making these claims for
F: anee. They are imiv ersally conceded. This being the
case, it is hardly necessary to analyze the educative value
acquaintance ith such a nation has for an American.
The study of French has a much wider aim and effect
than developing a man for himself— it develops him to he a
citizen of the world. Iu gives him a breadth of vision, an
appreciation of tne thoughts and strivings of another race,
a realization of how much he has in common with the French,
and thus with other races. Through the sympathy and
tolerance gained by his acquaintance with France, he receives
a new point of view with which to con template problems in
his own community and nation, and those of the world in
geueral. This study is a groat contributory factor to the
citizenship t.im 01 our curriculum, uoz only in the narrow
sense of duty to one 1 own city and country, but also to the
world. 1- is one of the greatest means 01 securing that
dream of farsighted statesmen, the scarcely dared hope of
every thinking person, world unification ana peace. B. Q.
Yorgan stresses this point in discussing the place of
modern foreign languages in the American H-gh School* "One
of ths great and still unsurmountable difficulties in the
w^y of post-war adjustment is that the African people are
profoundly ani complacently ignorana or European thought
and feeling, as also of the realities 01 thi European situa-
tion. Among the functions of the school is that of
School and Society, - -h.lB, 1526, p. 192
r r
r
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training the future leaders of intelligent public opinion,
and the steadily growing importance of E ropean affairs
in our "body politic is lively to make such ignorance
ruinously costly, or even catastrophic, if it is not
systematically enlightened;" These words arc not too
strong to sho the importance of our bringing a spirit of
cosmopolitanism into American life, and what better means
of initiation is there than the study ox ?j ench?
The "benefits conferred "by a knowledge of French
literature, history, art, science, customs
,
in short, a
knowledge of French civilization, of the spirit and ideas
of the people, are not received adequately without a
knowledge of the language* As I have saia, translations
are precarious
,
inadequate, often unreliable, in any case
mere substitutes for the befit* Besides depriving one of
the infinite delight of reading in the original, they
tlL
fail to render the subi*ties that me^n so much, that are
what we are searching for in attempting to get acquainted
with a nev.
,
foreign viewpoint, it can tlmost he said that
translations practically defeat their own purposes, m
reading knowledge of French is what we strive to give
students, it is the key to the values for whihh we are
striving. It is commonly agreed upon by language teachers
in America that the aim is for students at the end of three
or four years to have a reading knowledge that will permit
them to enjoy literature of reasonable 'difficulty written in

» i
the foreign language. For this, a knowledge of pronun-
ciation is necessary in order to enable the reader to ap-
preciate the rhythm of the language, for this is a great
aid In under, tenting. There can be no reading knowledge
without a knowledge of the spoken i nguage. 1 According to
2
E. B. Alexander
,
a foreign language should he taught always
for mastery and use, (he advises against teaching it for
its disciplinary value) either for affairs or for literary
understanding, and im close connection with the study of
IL.giish language and letters. It is generally agreed that
language learning should begin when one is young, and cer-
tainly no later than in the High School. Time and energy
are saved in this way "because the younger the piipil, the
great r the ease in language learning. An educated European
is proficient in the use of foreign language because he
studies each one for six years or more. Long continuance
of study is necessary for the "best results. If a student
waits until he is a university graduate to learn French he-
cause it is a requirement for the doctor ate, he is very
much hampered. He is taking time from his main purpose, re-
search, and the preparation for his life worfc is defective.
If re leave language learning for later years than those of
High School, it "becomes a drudgery c.nd the joy that a child
1. .. Hoc. em L Jig iage Journal-V Xill ilo. 5-
"Scientific Pedagogical Foundation of Teaching Modern
Forei -ii nguages .
"
2# Address in MoCern L nguage Forijja, J..n. 1927.
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v;juld deel in learnin i to express himself in a- l-o read
nothei language is lost. Even though only a small per-
centage of High School students made a jarofessional use of
French, we would he guilty of great spiritual and economic
waste if ;ve tiia not see that it he taught in the high schools
of America.
To use an expression in an editorial in the Modern
Language Journal
,
many modern language teachers have
".T-'i^6 ^ "their own guns" by not realizing fully the aims of
their teaching, riiong methods of teaching have contributed
material to the controversy on the subject among modern edu-
cators, although Inglis , one of the leaders of the opposi-
tion thinhs that for ign language study has developed a
methodology superior to any other high r. chool subject, his
attack being made on the educational values. According to
J mes B. laylor , on the other hand, ..e have spent years in
a chemical w.n~l„ ..i. s of language itself . Speech is a thing
of imitation, of absorption, and of spontan^Je/ty. He thinks
it is true that many students do not get any tangible re-
sults from their courses in foreign language, and that we are
definitely behind Europe in the teaching of modern languages.
He suggests that we immerse the pupil in an atmosphere in-
fected with French, using a gramophone as an aid to pronuneia
1. April, 192S - 3.Q. Morgan "Why Spike Our Own Guns?"
2. i Alex. James Inglis, "Principles of Secondary
Educa lion"
"
3. In Educational Review, Jan. 1928, p. 37
"rtny Study a Foreign Language"

tion and vocabulary. Immersion in a language undoubtedly
affects char cter if we use it intelligently, and contact
with real things stimuli tes linguistic development, <i/e
cell stinul^te interest by showing French coins and currency,
illustrated journals, photographs, by lieeping in touch with
current events in Prance, and by a system ox correspondence
between French and American children of the same grade, A
fifth or seventh year abroad for teachers 01 modern language
will augment proficiency in teaching and help on the cause
of international amity. Tiius the pupil will be enveloped
in the cultural atmosphere of the language he is studying.
Tais vitalizing influence may be supplemented by conversa-
tional "cercles."
Hall
1
in writing on "The Pedagogy of Modern Lan-
-uares" thus sums up his idea of the best method to use.
"There seems to be a general consensus that ten, which is
the usus.1 Serman age ror beginning, or eleven, as preferred
in K orway, is the minimum age at which a foreign language
should be seriously taught. It is needful that the vernacul
be developed sedulously and to a vigorous life of its own,
and that good work aone here really tells for the new tongue
when it is begun, because the habit or normal idiomatic ex-
pression developed in one language helps the other, and that
thus the linguistic soil is loosened ana fertilized so that
1. lii Educational Problems - V II ps. £76 and 277
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it .vill in a sense support the new tongue, and that it this
age the nev; aigd the old will not unduly interfere v:ith each
other. Again, oral s no ild take precedence oyer ..ritten work
and the pupil learn to write as he speaks and not to speak as
he writes, follo'.ving thus the method of nature with the ver-
nacular. Ii writing predominates in the new tongue, the
standard of expression is apt to lapse, for writing pupils often
tolerate sentences ;,hich would not pass muster on the auditory-
lingual tract. HwUth and ear must vitalize all* Again, a
second modern foreign language should wait two ~>r three years
longer during which^the first alien tongue should "be taught
four or five periods a week and thus have time to set up
cerebral housekeeping more or less independently. Once more,
the support of realia in the way of objects, pictures, and
concrete knowied ge v.hich the direct method relies so much upon
^.t first, should <..lso later "be gradually withdrawn and the
pupil led on from utilities and "auschauung" to pure literature
that he may thus command ideas which live, noye, and have
their "being in language alone, for to command this is the end.
It seems, too, that the old slogan of the directists that
every rule should be learned inductively, known or memorized
in the language studied, has been carried too far, especially
^) for older pupils. Writing from dietation, and especially re-
/riting corrected exercises is not gaining ground, nor, per-
haps, is mem rization and declamation, save for school drama-
r f
t i
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I) t
tics, important as this element, If hot; unduly magnified, is.
Great and growing stress, however, is laid upon oral question
and answer, I: terrogatiou is an intense provocative of
thought. It summons the pupil to command all nis resources
and challenges him to rise to meet a mental emergency."
Traditionally, languages have always had a place
in an educational programme -- its consistency in maintaining
that place shows that the educative vaj_ue la high. A
reasonable standard for a subject to meet is that it give
information - knowledge, that it exercise the capacities ana
thus give power, that it awaken interest. I"tT should lead to
initiation into culture una to moral idealism. The study
of ?-ench satisfies these requirements* Prom the linguistic
side there is a well organized knowledge. Becoming acquainted
with the life and customs of another people adds to or
should add to the comprehension of life. Learning a language,
really learning it by means of the ear, the tongue, eye, and
hand, is acu iring a power or skill. The study ct.n easily "be
made interesting by using
-^n interesting programme, by a
careful choice of reading material, and by pointing out the
national genius as expressed in the works read. The direct
use of the language gives the user a means of communication
and a means of interpreting the ideas oz others. Social
relations, travel, commerce are f^cilitateo. . It is important
for advanced study in history, medicine, and the sciences.
r r
( !
It furnishes the only exact means of securing information con-
cerning Prance and her people, and is tie basis of obtaining
a satisfactory and valuable literary acquaintance. Indirectly,
the subject of French contributes to the matter of general
discipline. It increases one^ pavers of observation, con-
centration, discrimination, judgment, and memory. Linguistic*. II
it increases and improves the vocabulary and one's style,
adaing finesse. It fulfills the modern objectives which
have ben set up for education, particularly secondary, by
being a valuable aid to the acquisition of skills, worthy
use of leisure time, education for citizenship, and educa-
tion for moral aims. Activity, esprit, spontaneous insight,
brilliance marl: the French language. France is a nation "which
as it were effervesces into genius."^" The value of an ac-
quaintance with the language and literature of this nation
is obviously great, and it is particularly Americans who will
profit by it because of their former isolation from Europe,
and the urgent necessity under modern conditions of be-
coming familiar with Europe and her ideas, and particularly
with those of France. This knowledge contributes to making
us internationally-minded, broad-thinking, intellectually re-
sourceful, and contented citizens, and therefore serves both
individual and social aims.
1. J.B.T
aylor, p. 40
r r
summary
Although there is a greater need thai ever "before
for international understanding a broad humaniLtic
culture, especially in America, modern educational theorists
are attacking the traditionally cultural subjects, including
foreign languages, and are stressing the vocational efficiency
aim. French as a study is an economic tool to many and a
necessity to those in the professions, in politics, business,
diplomacy, science, literature. It is of great cultural
value to all Americans. Ll&ny opportunities are available
to hear the language and to have direst contact with French,
through the radio, the stage, sound pictures, travel in
Canada and abroad. Language study in general is of the
highest importance educationally, and acquaintance with a
foreign language like French promotes proficiency in skills
.. ich are involved in many other branches of the curriculum.
It improves one*s memory and concentration, grammar, diction,
vocabulary, enunciation. French is of particular value be-
cause of the many Z. glish words that are of the s^me origin
as French words. Language study broadens the mind by ac-
quainting the student with another civilization, thus fur-
nishing a cultural resource. Acquaintance with French civili-
zation is important because of French contact with America,
and her leadership c.nd influence in literature and art.
Through this acquaintance, Americans Can develop a cosmopolitan
c c
it
spirit. To receive the benefits that a knowledge of French
civilization brings, it is necessary to acquire the language
itself. The aim is to gisre a reading knowledge, but for this
a knowledge of the pronunciation is necessary, and the study-
should start in youth. The study ox the F cnch language
and literature contributes to educational aims from both
the individual and social standpoints as it leads to the
acquisition of skills, noral idealism, worthy use of leisure
time, and to good citizenship.
t t
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